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The sun is over the yardarm,and
you reabouttohave "the usual."
Butitsthekindofdayfor
something special. So you have
Campari &Bitter Lemon instead.

Along, cool drink of Campari
Lemon makesa satisfying

: ght drink before the mast or
1,, raswim. It's perfect before
'unch or dinner.

That unique, tongue-tingling
avor ofCampari isa nicechange
pace from the drink you ask for

out of habit. Soon you may even
/'̂ ^.y°U''self getting into a new
aoit; having Campari instead.
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Lemon...poura^

glass Fin over ice in a ^
tv^s Schweppes Bitter Lemon.of lemon, if desired.

CAMPARI & ,
BTTlRlHWOil
'̂ USTim and bottled by
••S PRCtoF 4 CO . LAWRENCEBURG. ky

" '̂TTER liqueur
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"DIPLOMAE i
that fiendishlyseductive

NEWCAR BYDODGE."

seductiveluxury than you everdreamed of...
ma man^able newsize from Do^.
- Underoai! threat if ''soHd™®' confronted by dutifully simple.

Its sihoothness and substance belifDMomat'. complete instrumentation You are surrounded
- .. . a diplomat s by a wealth of fine touches and eleeant

- Underway, the car is assured Sol confronted by dutifully simple.
Its sihoothness and substance belifDMomat'. complete instrumentation You are surrounded

- .. . n diplomat s by a wealth of fine touches and elegant
appointments.

The smooth V8 is standard. Asare power
7"^' 'sa IehsieheeT:'!'̂ ' cSi'nia'fir^ brakes, power steering, and automatic transmission
Jpj.l ^ liiSflrJt P' Diplomat. By Dodge.

^^'1 It's very new. It's very seductive.
- It's available in both standard Diplomat models

) and more luxurious Medallion models.
manageable size and nimble wheelbase be bought or leased

Inside, Diplomat's optional seating fills the Dealer's.
air with the heady smell of real leather ! W I

ofit thJbT^" Afiendishly
^ I ° ^ \ l car tvDodge. j
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